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MliK>RAHDUM FOR THE RECOBD 

SOB.:l'ECl: Hagelin Negotiations 

1~.A:rter Mr. :earl.ow 1ett stockholm to v.l.sit the Hagelin. Laboratories 
- J-.1 ~~.~ 

in. 2'Dg1 Mr. Kaplin. urge9. that I Ji.sit hf")\'1'-ZD8 as soon. as con.ven.ien.tJ 
~ ~ f.'. " ·~' • . \... .. 

for the purpose~ ~on.ti. ~ ~s ;with~~~ the "Gen.tlemen. 's . 
~· and also to see the progress that had been made in the devel.op

ment of,._new apparatus. AccoJ:dinsl1')after spending a few dqs on. ho~ 

in Scand1Dav:La, I proceeded to FrankfUrt tor preliminar.r talks with the 
.. ~~1" Ob:ief/ ot NSAEtJR and .ASAE tO ascerta.1n what late intonna.tion. vas avail-

/\ E~~~~ 
ab1e con.cerning devel.opaen.'$ in./\Gel'Jlllm1' in.· the ~logic field which 

might have a bee.ring upon the talks which would later en.sue between. IQ'Sel:f' 

~ am Mr. Hagelin. The information gleaned tran. ~ contereDC5 with the 

aforementioned persorme1 turned out to be quite usetul. in. 'lq' tal.k.s with 

Mr. Hagelin. After a few da:ys holidq with friends in. Frankfurt, on. 

22 September I proceeded to ZUr!cb. where I was met at the air.port at .. 
lBOO hours by Mr. Hagelin., who took me to zag b7 alltanobile. Mr. Hagelin. 

- . 
insisted that I be his house guest, which necessitated ca.n.cellation. of 

a hotel resern.tion. which I had made. .After dinner we had a brief talk: 

among which the toJ.J.ow:Lng "Were the prin.cipa1 items of concern: 

k ~. He astonished me 'bJ' handing~ a caw of u.s. Patent -

Bo. 2.802.<>47, issued on. 6 August 1957, on. an ''Electric SW1tch1ng 

Device tor Ciphering Apparatus". A can of this patent is attached 
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as Exhibit I. The reason f'or my astonishment was that this patent 

covers the re-entry princi:ple in electric rotor machines 1 a principle 

first thought of', at least in the u.s., some t::lme in 194o. It was 

conceived by Mr. Albert Sn.all in connection with the efforts of' the 

Army S1gna1 Intelligence Service to solve the Japanese highest level 

diplana.tic cipher machine (the so-called "Purple"). The idea had.1 at 

my insistence, been written up, an application for patent thereon had 

been filed, and the application and all papers connected therewith in 

the -Patent Office had been placed in secrecy. So far as I am aware, 

this application is still in a secrecy status,t.jW. ~cco:rding to U.S. Patent 
';:.. 

Law, the Patent Office shc>U.ld not have issued any patent on the re-entry 

principle and mechanism therefor without going through the mechanics of 

a "declaration of interteJ:.-ence". It is probable that there was a 

slip-u;p in the U.S. Patent Office and this will have to be investigated. 

This phase of the matter bas been turned over to Mr. Stauf'f'er, Pe.tent 

Counsel, Office of Resea.rcll and Developnent. Natura.lly I did not disclose 

to Mr. Hagelin that we h8'1 a real interest in the re-entry principle or 

that an application for a patent thereon was pending in the U.S. Patent 

Office and was in secrecy status. He did make a camnent to the effect 

that even though he had the patent, he was pretty sure that he could 

not obtain royal.ties fran the U.S. for its use. I thereupon asked h:i.m 
~ .......... ~ 

what made him think we" are using such an idea and his reply was sanething 

to the effect that he assumed that we too would have thought of such 

a neat and simpl.e thing l.ong ago. He went on then to add, with a smile, 

that his application for a patent on this re-entry principle, filed in 
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~ 
Japan at the same time l}'t it was filed in the u.s. (October 1953) had 

- - " I •I _. .. ::J • \ *· .... ~ .. ', \.M.. • ~ ,... , ,...__ ..... ..,,. ~ .... \, ... • ..... ',, ,- t ................. -.. - r~ 

been rejected by the Japanese Patent O"fficel At this\writing :r:. think 

Mr. Hagelin's patent is broader than the u.s. application in that his 

covers the situation 

"O (J..... 

~~ Mr. Hagelin em~ilii-8.--lr:e!'.~-~ decision which 
f\ 

had very recently been handed down by the Bonn Govermnent to\the 
, (OTT") 

Siemens Company With regard to th'e~~of one-t:tme-tapeJ\telepnnter 

ciphering apparatus. The Bonn decision permits the Siemens Company 

to sell. their aforementioned apparatus to all custaners except the 

Soviet Union~ 4-satellites thereof. I went into this in~ 

greater detail Air' )it" subseqtr.ent conferen~ w1 th Mr. Hagelin and this 
tk.J~:t' 

report will deal with this ~Wr-on. 
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it emerged at a contact-point on the output stator. 

,£.d': There was considerable detailed inf'omation f'ran him -
about the radiation studies which had been made by the Siemens COm.pa.ny 

~ ~~ 
and which was reported ~~ Mr. BarJ.ow'i ~rip report. I deliberately 

asked Mr. Hage1in to tell me about these studies, as though I had not 

heard about them already f'ran Mr. Barl.ow. 

f. He had heard several times about c~laints of NATO users -
of the U.S • .AFSAM.-7 machine13. :t©stly, he said, operational f'ail.ures 

were due to dirty contact surfaces on the rotors. This camnent, 

incidentally, was a repetition of an idential one ma.de by an old 

friend, a captain in the u.s. Navy, who is on duty with Allied Forces 

in Northern Europe (AFNE) and wham I visited in Oslo just before going 

to Zurich, tJN.b.. ~ o... ~ ~~~a\~ IA.A SAc. '-Pn{.,.--
HQ '--~· <:) C . !,-- Mr. Hagelin told me in same detail. of' the deterioration 

in his business a.nd social relations with his son Boris, Junior, in 

Washington. Later I J.ea.rned from Mrs. Ha.gelin that their poor relations 

with their son begain soon after the son's marriage apparently because 

of in-1.aw/daugb.ter-in-law :imcampa.tibility. I was to leam more about 

this later, too. 

2. The next day, M:>nday 23 September, was spent in friendly 

chatting with Mr. Hagel.in, in the course of which the following items 

of' inf'omation were J.earned or discussed.: 

a. He once again referred to his "re-injection" patent, 

this time with sane pride in accampliShment or achievement, so that it 

was obvious that he wanted to talk about it some more. I therefore 
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asked how he happened to think of, or hit upon, the\.\;i.dea of 

"re-injection~ whereupon he told me: In l.952 he'd been to\Bonn and 

had seen Dr. Huettenhain et al. (he referred to the gl'Qup as "Die 

Studien Gesellschaf't"" ~ BoIL'a), and that/during this v:tsit Dr. 

:ID¥ttenhain had said somethj.ng in regard to 

Mr. Hagelin tol.d me t.hat he 

•• 
wondered how this was possible but he did not ask Dr. Hlrj;teJ:lha.in to 

ex;plain. When he returned to Zug he began to ruminate and to think 

about this point; he made sketches and dralQ.ngs, but coul.dn 't tigure 

out how one could do such a thing as Dr. H~tenhain had mentioned.. .. . 
Final.ly, he showed his drawingsito his Chief Engineer, Sturtzinger, 

who inmlediate1y said: 

Mr. Ha.gel.in said 

that he didn't quite understand. what st.Urtzinger meant by 

It developed, 

Hagelin said, that this was exactly what StUrtzinger had in mind, but 

Hagelin was care:f:'Ul to tell me that he'd thought of this neat trick by 

himself and before stilrtzi11ger could explain what he meant by the word 

________ ___,!in this instance. I then took up Mr. Hagelin's 

last-night's reference to the fact that he failed to obtain a patent 

in Japan on his idea: "Haw was it that the u.s. Patent Office cited 
Q... 
~Japanese patent against you and still gave you a U.S. patent on 
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your 're-injection' circuitry?" He replied: "The Japanese patent 

wasn't cited by the U.S. Patent Office; it was cited by the Japanese 

Patent Office itself when my application was filed in that country". 

I asked Mr. Hagelin if he could give me the Japanese patent number and 

he courteously su;p:plied me not only w1 th that information but also 

with a cow of the Japanese patent. (Exhibit II, attached hereto.) 

E..- We talked agaj.n about the Bonn decision mentioned above 
c. 

in paragraph Jl:. Mr. Hage]j.n stated that he had recently visited the 

Siemens people in Munich in connection with their sale of one-time-tape 

cipher teleprinting macbine1~. {Apparently the occasion for this visit 

was to tell them that he haCL heard of the r sales of such equ:i.pnent 
o.v.uc..ii~- tr< 'Yltu.iJ"' 

to certain countries which he thought were I\ iro -curtain countries.> or 

were inclining in that direi~tion. ) He told them he wanted to find 

out whether there was any basis for these stories. It was then that 

he learned from them of the Bonn decision to allow Siemens to sell 

their oo.1T teleprinter equipment to all countries except the u.s.s.R. 
and its satellites. Mr. Hagelin told me that he expected to follow 

suit. I thereu;pon asked him when or under what circumstances a country 

is to be regarded as a satellite of the u.s.s.R. Row about Egypt? Or 

Syria? Or certain other M:i.ddle East countries? He shrugged his shoulders 

and asked me in turn "How :i.nd.eed? I don't know ~r to that. 

But of this I'm sure as regards Siemens: They've sold some of their 
"'8~~6.. /\ 

OTT teleprintersf\~'b-. ~h~~&ls:V':t~.,!!. 
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